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All Around Town
A. Hartman anil Tlr una Mm
R. Burdette motored to Portland
Sunday and spent the day While there
they were domiciled at the Seward.

I.

.

CURRENT EVENTS
s

'

,

Oct 28. School board at
high school.
Oct 28 Tillicum club dance
Oct 28. Marlon and Polk

Mrs. W. H. Sherman

County Medical Association,
f:JO p. m., Commercial Club.
'
Oct 29 Bridge Llnncheon
club.
Oct 29 - Business Men's
League, 8 p. m., Commercial
Club.
Oct. 30. P. E. O. Sisterhood
meeting.
Oct. 81 Country Club dance
' Oct 30 Congress of Moth- era, eugenics contests, 1:30 p.
m., Commercial Club auditor- ium.

4c

O.

of Jefferson.

has returned home after a brief visit
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Nerval Jones. She was accompanied
on her return by her small grand
daughter. Miss Helen.

.

The Artisan lodee announces a. man
querade dance at the Masonic Tem
ple Thursday night The affair will
be in 'keeping with the Hallowe'en
season, and the rooms will be appro
priately decorated in honor of the
occasion. All Artisans and their
friends are invited to attend.

J. I. Caldwell, of the Printers and
Publishers Exchange, snent Sntiinlnv
in Salem renewing old acquaintances.
Mr. Caldwell, who was formerly with
drug
Tyler's
at
lunch
Deimer
kits
the Keystone Type Foundrv. la now
256
handling printing machinery and sup
store. 157 S. Com'l.
plies and has offices in Portland.
Visiting with friends, O. C. Suther
Miss Emma Snook anent tha wwb
of Glendale, spent Monday in Salem.
end in Corvallis as the guest of Miss
.Leather belting. P. E. Shafer, har- - Jessie Gibson, who is attending the
Oregon Agricultural
college. Miss
and saddlery. 17U & Commercial.
Snook and Miss Gibson werR Ha Sun- State Treasurer O. P. Holf Is In day dinner guests of the Kappa Psi
iraternity.
Portland on business today.
:

Among the sixteen new memhftrn
Masquerade dance at Turner Thurs
256 recently elected to the Torch and
day night. Everybody invited.
onieia, men s honorary society at the
Will T. Kirk, industrial accident University of Oregon, Is George King
commissioner,
is in Portland today Of Salem. Of the remnlnlnir ffttuon
five came from Portland, eight from
on official business.

3r.
ler's

S. C. Stone will ibe found
Drug Store, 157 South

at

other towns in the state, one from
Arizona and one from Olympiaj Wn.
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Portlanders Who viaitad hum vaotar.
A decree, directing Dr. M. P. Menday were Henry Watson and & M.
delsohn to pay to Carrie E. Mendel
Masters.
sohn, his divoced wife, the sum of $500
The Starr brothers. R. C. nrt n V was given by Judge Bingham in disof Silverton attended to business in trict court yesterday. Dr. Mendelsohn
said today that he would appeal the
Salem yesterday.
.
case to the supreme court in an effort
Reverend Charles Johnson, castor to nave the decree annulled.
Dr. Mendelsohn and his wife were
of the First Methodist church in Dal
divorced October S, 1917. A short
las, is a Salem visitor today.
time before the divorce came up for
they entered into a pact settling
Truxton Beck, of Portland, was re- trialproperty
matters. . He was requires
all
newing old acquaintances, in tha fan.
ital City today. Mr. Beck was a for to pay to Mrs. Mendelsohn, under the
terms of this private agreement, $508.
mer resident or Salem.
two days after th divorce Dr. Men
delsohn paid her $100 and gave
Oscar Kelsay and Walter' Kelsey, Victrola. which she accepted asher a
full
both of Portland, were among the payment of the $600 and gave
him a
guests at the Argo hotel yesterday.
receipt and written, release from all
further obligation.
Looking up old friends, A. B.
Due to erroneous wording of the
Brown, of Falls City, spent Monday receipt he is still required to pay the
in Salem.
$500, and the decree was issued to that
end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris, of Powers,
Oregon, are in town today looking up
old friends and acquaintances.
CONCERT
.

OF PEOPLES

From Crabtree, Oregon, comes G.
L. Curry, who is staying at the Blicrh
.
hotel.
Representing "Pathe" Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. IUan'field spent Monday in Salem, attending
to business matters
It was announced at a mpetlntr last
connected with the firm.
night of the Salem Peoples Chorus that
first big concert to be elver, will
The city school board meets in reg- the during
the holiday season. Prepa
ular session at the high school to- be
of a program for this is now
night. Several matters will come up ration way.
for deliberation, but it is understood under
Leaders of the movement nra aMll
nothing but routine business will be diligently
working for additional mem
'
discussed.
bers. Any person wishing to cultivate
or
ner
voice, ana who has any-- inMotor tourists enjoying a leisurly nis
terest in this work, are asked to at
trip through the Pacific Northwest, tend
future meetings of the chorus,
are Fred Davis and brother, Mr. and
Mrs. August Maier and Mr. and Mrs. which are held each Monday night at
Joseph Maier, who stayed over night waiier nan, Willamette university.
at the Bligh hotel Monday. They are
all from Sheridan," Wyoming.
v

WcrkOfExtenfeL'dst
Poles have been received, most of
the holes dug. and other work attendant to tha extension of the light and
power lines two and a half miles north
of Salem on the Pacific highway. Is
well underway, Manager W. M. Hamilton, of the district office of the P. R.
L. & P. company said Tuesday morning. The proposed extension will serve
20 families.
Residents along the road to Chema-wand on the Wallace road, north
west of Salem, have also been negotiating with the light company for line
extensions In their communities.

256

Mrs.W. T. Rigdon Is in Newport
for a few days as the guest of her
daughter, Miss Harriett Rigdon.
Olive Thomas in "Upstairs
Down" at the Oregon Friday

Saturday.

,

and
and

266

Ihv and Mrs. F. A. Riggs had as
their guest over the week end their
granddaughter. Miss Margaret Mul-toy.

of Portland.
Miss Althea Dorks and Miss Delilah
Faulkner of Portland, were the week
end guests of Miss Emma and Bertha
Waldorf.

Norma N.TerwUliger,licensed lady em
halnier with TerwiUiger Funeral Home,
f70 Chomeketa St. Phone 724.
Mae Plumadore, who is connected
with the Osborne hotel In Eugene,
was a guest at the Marion last
Billie Burke in "Sadie Love," anoth
er Larry Semon comedy and high
class vaudeville at the Oregon Sun256
day and Monday.
X A. Elliott, state forester, returned Monday from Klamath Falls where
he attended a session of the forest
patrol association of Klamath and
Lake counties.
A ruddy, nine pound boy was born
Friday evening to Mr. and Mrs. A.
3. Paris, 1015 North 20th street. Both
mother and son are reported as doing well.

here in the United States National
bank building, and who, because of ill
The escape of two inmates from health was obliged to move to Portthe feeble minded Institution was re land, is going to return to Salem as
ported by officials there to police soon as he can find a desirable
here this morning. The escapes, two
girls, Georgia Marshal, 22, and Ferin
Neil, whose age was not known, are
A tan colored leather hand satchel
believed to have headed for Salem. belonging to Mrs. F. B. Butler was
Both are described as being dark in lost Sunday on South Commercial
complexion, hair and eyes.
street. The bag contained letters addressed to the owner, some valuable
Coming to Salem with Cole McEl- - papers, nine war saving stamps and a
roy's "jazz band,", which is giving a number of. pieces of old Jewelry valdance at the new Auburn pavilion to- ued highly, because of their family asnight and another at the armory to- sociations.
morrow, the following persons are
registered at the Marion hotel: Mrs.
Alarmed because her son Vincent
J. C. McElroy, Marjory Conroy, Mr. aged 7, failed to return home promptand Mrs. Gil Rinkler, J. Silvesto, For- ly after school was dismissed yesterrest Miller, Carl Lorraine, Russell day, Mrs. Farmer reported his unwonted-delay
Dlmm.
to the police who kept
a sharp lookout for the little lad. He
Armed with a revolver and-- knife, showed up in time for supper, howtaken from his home, Jewel Hazel- - ever, and the relieved mother inform
rigg, 16 of Seattle, is believed to be ed the police of the fact
headed for California, and the police
Replacement of the 68 magnetite
in this city have been asked to keep
a sharp lookout for him. According arc lamps about the city with new
400
candle power incandescent lamps
to word received from his mother, the
boy is probably travelling to Califor was under way Tuesday. Under the
nia along the Pacific highway route, terms of the new contract between
and is very likely to be found in the the city of Salem, and the P. R.. L. &
lamps
company of bootleggers as literature P. company, the magnesite
was found in his room, dealing with that have been In use are to be replaced by the "newer and greater ones.
various methods of distilling.
This work will be pushed to compleThe annual home coming meeting tion as soon as all the lamps arrive.
of the Christian church, and ban- They have been ordered.
quet; will be held tonight
at the
Ask any of the boys who "got
church parlors at 7 o'clock. Splendid
dinner that has been prepared by the across" where Havre is in France and
ladies of the church will be served. he will begin a merry tale of war
Following the banquet an entertain- time adventures, never stopping until
ment of readings, talks and music he has tangled up a few Suzannes or
and mixed" up a dozen
will be given upstairs in the church.
All members of the congregation and or two French poilus and English
Tommies in the story. But ask him
their friends are invited to attend.
where Havre is in Montana, and he
With the organization in Salem of will not consider it worth his while
two new boy scout troops, the total to tell you he never heard of it. It is
Montana, that James
number of troops in the city has from Havre,
reached a total of seven. Of the new Holland hails, a guest today at the
troops organized in- - the Auburn dis Marion.
trict and in the First Baptist church,
J. L. Lindbeck will be in charge of
the former, with G. Ed Ross and Joe
McAllister in charge, of the latter.
Fifty new members have been received since the beginning of the mem
bership campaign,
October 8. The
other city troops and their scoutmasters are: Rainbow No. 1, Glenn Niles;
A'sult for divorce was started here
Cherry City No. 2, W. W. Craig;
indistrict court today by Veta M. Small
No. 3, W. W. Craig; Willam- wood against Harry M. Smallwood, In
ette No. 4, Fred A. Cook; South Sa- which Mrs. Smallwood charges her
lem No. 5, Perry Foster.
husband with cruel and inhuman
They were married at Grass
Dr. James M. Gray, noted Bible treatment.
scholar and teacher, will be the lead- Valley, Or., October 20, 1918.
In her complaint Mrs. Smallwood
er of the Bible conference at the First
Baptist church,' Wednesday, Thurs ilalms that her husband Is of a sort of
day and Friday of this week. Dr. Gray nomadic nature, never dwelling for
is dean of the Moody Bible Institute 'ong at any one place, and that by rea
in Chicago and is widely known as a son of this fact he has wrought great
writer and lecturer. Associated with hardshlns unon her. She says that In
him in the conference will be Dr. W. ne of his jaunts, he left her vlrtuallv
P. White of Albany, who has been marooned in a small eastern Oresron
pastor of the United Presbyterian nlace. where she became ill. Unable
church of that city for eighteen years to receive proner medical attention
There win be two sessions a day, at he avers, it later became necessary for
three o'clock in the afternoon and at her to undecro an operation.
She savs that he reneatedlv belittled
seven thirty In the evening. The con
ber In the eves of her friends, and
ference is interdenominational.
often said that she was "crazy, foolish.
A few days ago, I told you that I too svmnathetlc, and did not have a
had entered a contest which required Hck'of sense."
Mrs. Smallwood asks that her mald- TEN $10,000 policies to be written in
order for me to qualify. Since then I n name of Veta M. Dugger be
to her.
have written THREE $10,000 applications, one in Salem and two elseA marriage license was issued Tueswhere in Marion county. During the
month of October, 1919, I have spent flsr to AroMn H. Thomas. 34 Silverton.
with business men of Salem over J400 and Edna M. Jones. 21, Silverton.
"If" you are thinking of taking life
insurance, I will appreciate the opAl'eerlmr that R02 was due him for
portunity to submit figures. J. F. arvrp and work done on a farm
Hutchason, Diet. Mgn Mutual Life of wefl hv tha ImAA & Bush bunk, and
Tj. W MVMnhnn. A. 3. Knv Tu.es- N. T. Office 371 State St Phone 99- 256
started mitt In district court for a
i,i.ipmpnf to that amount. He also asks
Arrested several days ago. released 7S for attorney's fee.
being
In
given
bed
for
the
a
after
Jail
night, and given a position by the
A"elntr that her husband. Wlllfam
municipal labor bureau, A. W. Jen ArAhihalrl KhwaM secured her of
kins, 28,. who claims that his home is
naanHatfffV with other men
in Portland, was again taken into cusrf treated bar otherwise eruellv anil
tody by police here today. Jenkins Ifhumanlv. Marv Elizabeth Howard
was rearrested when it became known '"'iiesdav filed suit for divorce from
that he had told a fellow prisoner him. They were married April 4. 1892.
that he had made his escape from a in Boone county. Arkansas. She claims
state institution at Monroe, Wash. that his growing
of her
He will be held for further Investiga- caused her to leave his home In Feb'
"
tion.
,, ,
ruary,

neighbors" principle by Americans is
necessary to restore normal trade conditions with Europe, Edward Filene,
of Boston, director of the United States
chamber of commerce, told the New
York clerical conference today.
Granting credits particularly to the
small European nations in order to
bolster up exchange rates until the enormous trade balance in favor of this
country is lessened, is necessary to
save weaker countries, he said:
If bankers ftre forced to assume the
entire burden of credits, Filene said
they mast demand absolute security
and nations that are in most need and
consequently have least credit, will suf
,
fer.
A

:
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LIBERTY BOND QUOTATIONS

New York, Oct. 2 8.
bond
quotations:
8V4's, 100.70; first 4's,
95.20; second 4's, 93.14; first
96.20; second 4H's, 93.26; third
95.20; fourth 4&'s, 93.34; victory

4's,
4's,

99.60; 4

3

Callus?

"Gets-It- "

Nothing on Earth Like Simple ''Gets-It" For Corns of Calluses
A callus, or thickened skin on the
solo of the foot, which often makes
walking a misery is of the same
as a corn. "Gets-Itremoves it

Auto license No. 72506. belonging

to a state highway commission car,
was picked up by a passing motorist

yesterday, about six miles north of
Salem. It was turned over to the

Latest advices on the grain situation show the mill feed market a
tie stronger. The price has advanced
about a dollar a ton.
Buy your Hoover Electric carpet
weeper now, before price advances
Wm,
S53.50.
St.EO. Present price
254
Canlsdorf.

J. L Conger, proprietor of a print-Iestablishment on North Commercial street, spent the week end in
Portland as the guest of relatives.

n;

E. la. Buchanan is agent in Marion
and PoJk counties for the National Life
Insurance Co., U. S. A. See him for a
full return premium policy on your
fife, it's the only kind. Phone 1332J
267
for interview.
The public has come to associate
the initials "K. C." with the Knights
of Columbus, but in the case of E. A.
Johnson who registered at the Marion
hotel yesterday, they stood for Kansas1

City, Missouri.

chairman of the
left at
public service commission,
noon for Porland, where he will transT"red Q. Buchtel,

act

business in connection

department

V

4.1L-LM.ai4ilRh-

with his
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VIVIAN MARTIN
IN

THE

KISS"

THIRD
2:15-7-

p.

m.

W. T. EIGDOK k CO.
Undertakers
252 North High Street

TOMORROW'S
BIG SALE- -

The freshman class of the univer
sity completed its gift cement walk
Monday afternoon, when the boys of
the class finished the smooth surfacing
and put on the class numeral, "1923."
The walk connects Eaton hall with
Kimball college, Intersecting the State
street sidewalk near the latter building. The numeral appears at the Eaton hall junction. The walk is four
feet wide, has a four inch base and
lf
a smooth surface of
inch. It
waB constructed by freshman labor
with tho exception of the man who
ran the concrete mixer. The rooks
also bore the expense of the materials.

Economy Square
Dolls
A very timely special for the early Holiday shop-per- s.
An American made dressed doll, with moving
eyes.

one-ha-

B. D. McTrfr.! of No.i has closad a
contract with the Po1al Telegrmb.
company for the delivery of 1600
crdar posts on board the cars at Wal
ton.

ILeg

Tomorrow Only, Sale opens 8:30.
You Can Always Do Better at

Sore

ore very deep full of fool
A bur
dischmrce. Agony all day; no rest at
Bight Then just few drops of the gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. O. Irritation
and pain gone. Sweet, refreshing sleep
at night In due time, complete heal
Inf. We guarantee the first bottle. 84c,
00c and $1.00, Ask for D. D. D. today.

3P.IQXin.
Disease
m
Lottanibr Shin

we
Buy
Liberty
Bonds

Who Always Does Better By You

The Pint Church of Christ, Scientists
In Salem announces a Free Lecture on
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by
FRANK H. LEONARD, C.S.B.
Of Chicago, Illinois, member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts.
. THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday Evening, October 28th, 1919, at 8 o'clock
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

ATTENTION, SALEM MEN
What Recreation Will Do For You
R egular
E xercise
C an

Exercise
C

Remove

Capital

.

an

R-e- build

E xcess

E nliven

"

A--

A

National Bank

T ake
J-
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Chest Colds
Go Overnight
Eni

The quickest and safest way to end
the pain, reduce the .Inflammation and
clean the stuffed up tubes of mucous
..
is to rub on

with Coras

as easily as it does the toughest corns.
By using a few drops of ''Gets-It- "
on
the callus, you will be able to peel it
off with your fingers in one complote
piece just as you would a banana peel.
It leaves the skin free and smooth as
though you never had a. callus. You
need no more fussy plasters, sticky
tape, ''packagy" bandages, knives or
scissors for corns or calluses. ''Gets-it- "
is the national corn remover the
biggest on earth, used by millions. It
never fails. You'll work, play and
dance at ease in spite of eoras.
"Gets It", the only sure, guaranteed
money-baccosts but a
trifle at any drug store. M'f'd by E.
Lawrence ft Co., Chicago, 111.
Bold in Salem and recommended as
the world's best corn remedy by J. C.

BEGY'S

Muscarine

rerry, v. J.

Dry

ana

ow!

The Business Men's Class will meet every Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening. They began
Monday evening, October 27th, at 5:15 at the Salem
'

Y.M.C.A.

a

rtMl

OH! BOY!

A REAL DANCE

counter-ir-

ritant.

k

N

er

Just before you go to bed.
For sore throat, coughs, bronchitis,
pleurisy and tonsllitis It ends the misery in half the time it takes liniments,
poultices plasters or any other
Be sure it Is Begy's Musterine always In the yellow box. Thousands
call it the quickest pain killer on earth
Money back If It Isn't. Always in
the yellow box 30 and 60 cents. 8. C.
Wells & Co., LeRoy, N.T.
Adv.

ow!

Recreation activities will show up the stuff that
a man or boy is made of, for you see the best or the
worst that is in him when he takes part in a game.
It makes him strong, not only physically, but
mentally and morally, for it develops the muscles,
and the sport of fair play.
will-pow-

sad Dance

"0

O- -ff

N

U"GoU-U- "
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T onicize
I ndividuals

Cole McEIroy's

Incomparable Syncopated Orchestra

of Portland

wm. JNcimeyer.

ALL NEW SHOW
T-O-D--

A-Y

n

'w

11.

egular

R

o
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ta

An Increase in capital stock from
to 20,009 Is reported by
the
Clackamas County Bank of Sandy. Or.,
in information filed with Will H. Bennett, state superintendent of banks, to.
day.
110,000

MEET ME AT "MEYERS"

GIFT WALK FINISHED

It

Peel

Will

Marie-Louis-

The installation of the big Wurlit-se- r
organ at the Oregon is progressing nicely and the opening program
256
will be announced shortly.

99.58. .

BANK STOCK IXCREASE&

Canton, Ohio, Oct 28 Anntw
night of quiet passed in the staal
.mi.
district here. Awed bv the knnwi.,..
that
00 fully equipped
national
guardsmen were encamped within
less
"inn an noui-- s ride, persons who participated in the rioUnar of tha .
days kept to their home

a,

TRADE NEEDED, CLAIM
H. C. Marvin, proprietor of the
Opera House pharmacy, is spending made up a motor party coming to Taylor, who stopped at the Bligh hotel
.
over Monday.
the day in Portland. ,
Salem Sunday. They were entertained by Miss Laura Pratt, her mother
Dr. M. P .Mendlesohn, Optometrist,
New York, Oct 28. (United Press.)
Masquerade dance at Turner Thurs Mrs. E. W. a Pratt to remain until
who for nine " years had his offices Practical application of the Vlove your
clay night. New Revelation Jazz or- Thursday.
chestra.

TKOOPS KEEP ORDER

Service Into Conntry Rcsbed

A close study of the map will show
you that Alsea is in Oregon, and not
Mrs. E. W, S. Pratt,. Mr. and Mrs. so very
far from Salem. From this
Howard Pratt, Miss Lois-- Pratt and flourishing,
little . hamlet comes John
Mrs. Hetty Lilly, all of Corvallis,

street.

PAGE FIVE.
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HOWARD FOSTER PLAYERS

;

Wm. Desmond in "A Sage Brush Hamlet"
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THEATRE
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Admission 25c to all

Then 10c Per Dance

Dancing Free,
SIIA'ERTOBf
Monday Evo '

October 27

8

to

9.

NEW AI'BTJRX
HAIili
Tuesday Eve

SALEM ARMORY

October 28

October 29

Wednesday Eve

